( *58 ) Perpendicular to the Horizon, and to try whether, be ing held under the North end of the Needle, it attra&s at.'But a yet better way is to try whether the upper end of the Rod attrafts the South end of the Needle, for Attraftlon What is laid of Hammering, is to be under flood of Filing, Grinding, Drilling, Sawing : yea, a hard Rub bing, yea, a foft Rubbing, provided ?tis long, will pro duce fixt Poles; the more heavy the blows are, paribus, the Magnetiirn is more: I as when the blows be not fo heavy in either cafe as to flat, for flatting the Iron produces more M agnetifm, though other things don't vary. A few hard blows will produce r s much Magnetifm as many, as to fenfe, as if yop give never fo many blows; yet a foft blow, may produce but little Magnetifrn. The utmoft Magnetifm that I could produce in ordinary Rods this way, did not exceed that which an ordinary Loadftone would have infufed.
, : ( 8. Beating many Rods Northward, whole lengths I knew fufficient, I never failed of producing a fixt North Pole; but hammering the fame or like Rods Southward, I found that I could not produce a fixt South Pole, only a mutable Pole; nay, hammering one full South, I pro duced a fixed North Pole: Then I thought the reafbn might be, that the hammered South eod on the Anvil was a little lower than the end which I held in my hand. Then I held the end higher, and South upward, and ■ • C 161 ) fe hammering it South upwards, I never failed produ cing fixt South Poles in proper Rods. p. Q ld Drills and Punches are fixt N orth Poles, becaufe almoft conftantly ufed downwards, but new Drills are either Mutable Poles,or weak N orth Poles; when Kay a new Drill,I don't mean one made on the fpot, for that is probably a N orth Pole, becaufe quencht downwards in W a te r; but then fiich Polarity made by bare Ignition is a weak Pole, and foon decays, and turns to a Mutable Pole: But l mean a Drill, which though never or little ufed, yet has been made fome Days or Weeks; Drill with this Southward Horizontally, and 'tis a chance if you produce a fixt South Pole, but much lels it you Drill South downwards,but if you Drill South upwards, you may make it a'fixt South Pole, 10. The ftronger the Polarity is, the longer it will k f t ; a weak fixt Pole may degenerate into a Mutable Pole in a days tim e ; yea, I have known it in a few Minutes, while expofed to the Air, and held in a pofition contrary to its P o le : O n the contrary we find Needles toucht with good Loadrtones hold that Vertue a great while, if kept from Air, and in a Meridian file, , 11. T he Loadftone it feif will not make a fixt Pole of any Iron, only it m ud have a proper length if 'tis th ic k ; or if 'tis Ihort, it m ud have a (ufficient thinnefs: So, ordinary or weak Loadftor.es cannot fix a Pole in a thick Ihort Key,which yet they will do in a little Key. So in a (hort thick Iron tapering,a Loadftone may fix a Pole in the little end, when it cannot in the great end. i z . When Ignition, Hammering, or a Loadftone cannot make fixt Poles, it m ud not be thought that it can do abfolutely nothing on Such Rods, for even then it may be found that there's an Effect of Magnetifm in them difcernable enough otherways, though not enough to make fixt Poles. R r 13. When C a 5 * ).
14. When you have the due length for making a fixt Pole, you will find the making one a fixt N o rth , will confequently render the other a fixt South Pole; but if keeping the fame Diameter of this Rod, you iocreafe its length enough, the making one end a fixt North Pole, will not neceflarily make the other a fixt South Pole, but leave it a Mutable Pole. So if you by a like Primary Operation make the fecond end a fixt Pole, the firft end will loft its fixity, and become mu table. I fay, there's a certain length fuited to every thicknefs of Iron, to leave one end mutable, while the otter is fixt, and the thicker the Iron is, the greater is this length. ti 14. If you further increafe the length of the fahre Rod, you will attain fuch length, that the oftner you Jiavc fixed a Pole on one end, and then go to fix the other end, the fixity of the firft will not be deftroyed, and that end become mutable as before, but the fixity of the firft end will remain, and fo you make both ends two fixt North Poles, or two-fixt South Poles. » I fay, the fhorteft length (for there's no terminus of thegreateft length) for this is more in thick than in thin Iron. 
